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① Class duration
Starting in AY2021, the duration of all classes will be 100 minutes
(per period).

② Class timetable
The class timetable for each campus will be revised in view of this 
shift to 100-minute periods.

・Refer to this page for the class timetable of undergraduate schools.

・Refer to this page for the class timetable of graduate schools.
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https://www.kwansei.ac.jp/cms/kwansei_a_affairs/pdf/2021%E5%B9%B4%E5%BA%A6%E4%BB%A5%E9%99%8D%E5%A4%A7%E5%AD%A6%E6%8E%88%E6%A5%AD%E6%99%82%E9%96%93%E5%B8%AF.pdf
https://www.kwansei.ac.jp/cms/kwansei_a_affairs/%E3%80%90%E6%97%A5%E6%9C%AC%E8%AA%9E%E7%89%88%E3%80%91%E6%8E%88%E6%A5%AD%E6%99%82%E9%96%93%E5%B8%AF%E5%A4%89%E6%9B%B4%E8%B3%87%E6%96%99%EF%BC%88%E5%A4%A7%E5%AD%A6%E9%99%A2%EF%BC%8902.pdf


The University will adopt the necessary precautions against COVID-19 based 
on the situation in the local community as 

primarily face-to-face classes
will be held on each campus.

※We will arrange for online classes to be held for students who are unable to attend 
face-to-face classes on campus due to their chronic conditions as well as for 
international students who are unable to enter Japan. Please review the following 
information and submit your application accordingly.

■For current students ■For new students ■For new graduate students

※Online classes will be held for some courses in view of pedagogical considerations and 
the infection risk for these courses.

※Please note that this policy may be revised if the COVID-19 situation in the local 
community deteriorates and activity restriction levels are raised.
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https://www.kwansei.ac.jp/cms/kwansei_a_affairs/%EF%BC%88%E5%9C%A8%E5%AD%A6%E7%94%9F%E7%94%A8%EF%BC%89%E3%82%AA%E3%83%B3%E3%83%A9%E3%82%A4%E3%83%B3%E6%8E%88%E6%A5%AD%E3%82%92%E5%B8%8C%E6%9C%9B%E3%81%99%E3%82%8B%E5%AD%A6%E7%94%9F%E3%81%AE%E8%A8%B1%E5%8F%AF%E7%94%B3%E8%AB%8B.pdf
https://www.kwansei.ac.jp/cms/kwansei_a_affairs/%EF%BC%88%E5%AD%A6%E9%83%A8%E6%96%B0%E5%85%A5%E7%94%9F%E7%94%A8%EF%BC%89%E3%82%AA%E3%83%B3%E3%83%A9%E3%82%A4%E3%83%B3%E6%8E%88%E6%A5%AD%E3%82%92%E5%B8%8C%E6%9C%9B%E3%81%99%E3%82%8B%E5%AD%A6%E7%94%9F%E3%81%AE%E8%A8%B1%E5%8F%AF%E7%94%B3%E8%AB%8B.pdf
https://www.kwansei.ac.jp/cms/kwansei_a_affairs/%EF%BC%88%E7%A0%94%E7%A9%B6%E7%A7%91%E6%96%B0%E5%85%A5%E7%94%9F%E7%94%A8%EF%BC%89%E3%82%AA%E3%83%B3%E3%83%A9%E3%82%A4%E3%83%B3%E6%8E%88%E6%A5%AD%E3%82%92%E5%B8%8C%E6%9C%9B%E3%81%99%E3%82%8B%E5%AD%A6%E7%94%9F%E3%81%AE%E8%A8%B1%E5%8F%AF%E7%94%B3%E8%AB%8B.pdf


①Face-to-face classes
In general, face-to-face classes will be held for all 14 sessions of each course.
For courses whose grading criteria in the syllabus is “regular examinations,” regular examinations will be held 
during make-up classes, test periods, or the regular examination period.

②Simultaneous two-way online classes
The class content will be delivered during the designated class time (in a simultaneous, two-way manner). Some 
classes may also be conducted face-to-face as these courses have a designated timetable and classroom venue. 
For courses whose grading criteria in the syllabus is “regular examinations,” regular examinations will be held 
during make-up classes, test periods, or the regular courses examination period.

③On-demand Type-A online classes (with designated periods)
The class content will be prepared/recorded in advance and delivered online prior to the designated class time (in a 
pre-recorded, non-simultaneous, one-way manner). Some classes may also be conducted face-to-face as these 
courses have a designated timetable and classroom venue. For courses whose grading criteria in the syllabus is 
“regular examinations,” regular examinations will be held during make-up classes, test periods, or the regular 
courses examination period.

④On-demand Type-B online classes (with no designated periods)
All classes will be delivered on demand. Please seek further instructions from the course instructor regarding when 
the class content will be made available. These classes have no designated timetable or classroom venue, and no 
regular examinations will be held.

* The class format for each course will be stated in the “Course Format” section of the Syllabus. Students 
are advised to check this information before registering for a course.

Classes will be offered in the following four formats in AY2021.
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Although simultaneous two-way classes and on-demand Type-A classes are online 
classes without any face-to-face classes held in classrooms, some face-to-face 
classes and regular examinations may be held over the course of the 14 sessions. 
For this reason, a campus and a classroom have been designated for these 
courses on the Kyogaku Web Service. (See the examples on the next page)

Students will be informed by their course instructor in the event that face-to-
face classes and/or in-class examinations will be held for courses with online 
classes.

The class format of each course is stated in the “Course Format” section of the 
Syllabus, but this information is not shown on the screen when you are registering 
for courses.
Please ensure that you check the Syllabus for the class format before registering 
for a course so that you do not mistakenly assume that a course will be holding 
face-to-face classes based on the campus and classroom information shown on 
the course registration screen.
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Examples of “campus” and “classroom” information shown on the Kyogaku
Web Service for three different types of online classes:

■Simultaneous two-way online classes
■On-demand Type-A online classes (with designated period)

“Designated campus” and “designated classroom” shown
＜Example＞ Campus: Nishinomiya-Uegahara / Classroom: B-201

■On-demand Type-B online classes (with no designated period)

“Online” shown for both “campus” and “classroom”

＜Example＞ Campus: Online / Classroom: Online
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(1) Kyogaku Web, Kwansei Gakuin email

(2) Syllabus

(3) LUNA (Learning Unlimited Network for Academia)

(4) Textbooks and reference books
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The Kyogaku Web Service is a system that allows you to register for courses, apply for 
courses that require advance application, check information on canceled/make-up classes 
and changes in classroom venues, view announcements, and review your personal 
notifications.
Please check the Kyogaku Web Service regularly as it is the primary channel through 
which the university will get in touch with you.

※You need your Kwansei Gakuin System ID and password to access this system.
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What is the Kyogaku Web Service?

To check your Kwansei Gakuin email account:
You can check your Kwansei Gakuin email account (@kwansei.ac.jp）with the email app or a 
browser. ※No email forwarding feature is available.
■Accessing your account with the email app
How to set up: Link

■Accessing your account with a browser（Safari, Chrome, Edge, Internet Explorer, etc.）
How to check your email: Link

https://ict.kwansei.ac.jp/guide/communication_000472.html
https://ict.kwansei.ac.jp/guide/communication_000084.html


What is the Syllabus?
The Syllabus allows course instructors to provide students with detailed information about 
the course. It contains course information such as the course purposes, learning goals, 
topics, class format, required textbooks, and grading criteria, etc. Please ensure that you 
review this information before registering for a course.

■Class format of the course: Check“Course Format”

■Delivery schedule and class content for online classes
・For on-demand Type-B online classes (with no designated period): Check “Study Required 

Outside Class”
・For simultaneous two-way classes and on-demand Type-A online classes (with designated 

period): Please follow the instructions given on the Syllabus or by the course instructor.

※Click here for the Syllabus navigation manual.
※Click here for more information on the Syllabus system.
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※Students who have been allowed to take online classes due to their chronic conditions should review the 
information under 【For students taking online classes】 in the “Course Format” section for more information on 
special provisions, and in the “Grading Criteria etc.” section for more information on the grading method.

https://www.kwansei.ac.jp/cms/kwansei/pdf/undergraduate/educational/0000175755.pdf
https://www.kwansei.ac.jp/a_affairs/a_affairs_001455.html


What is LUNA (Learning Unlimited Network for Academia)?
LUNA is a system that not only supplements your classes with instructions on how to 
prepare for and review a class, but also allows you to submit assignments, take 
various tests, and engage in Q&A.
Please check this system regularly as the course instructor may contact you or issue 
instructions regarding assignments and reports through this system.
(The period of availability of teaching materials and assignments varies for each 
course. Please check with the instructor for more information.)

※You need your Kwansei Gakuin System ID and password to access this system.

※Click here for the user manual.
※This system can be accessed on smartphones and tablet devices, but we are unable 
to guarantee that it will work on all models, operating systems, and browsers. It 
may not be displayed properly or work as intended in some situations.
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https://www.kwansei.ac.jp/cms/kwansei_highedu/pdf/LUNA%E6%B4%BB%E7%94%A8%E3%83%8F%E3%83%B3%E3%83%89%E3%83%96%E3%83%83%E3%82%AFforStudents.pdf


【How to purchase textbooks and reference books】

Kwansei Gakuin Co-op bookstores will be selling textbooks and reference 
books in-store. Please visit the Co-op bookstore located on your campus to 
make a purchase.

Nishinomiya Uegahara campus: April 5th (Mon) to April 30th (Fri)
Kobe-Sanda campus: April 5th (Mon) to April 30th (Fri)
Nishinomiya Seiwa campus: April 7th (Wed) to April 20th (Tue)

Please contact the Kwansei Gakuin Co-op bookstores for more information.
Kwansei Gakuin Co-op, Forum Branch, Books Corner: 0798-53-5233
Website of Kwansei Gakuin Co-op bookstores: https://www.kgcoop.jp/book/
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https://www.kgcoop.jp/book/


Classes will be delivered using a variety of apps and services (YouTube, OneDrive, Teams, 
Zoom, etc.) depending on their content.
Please check the Syllabus for more information on the class delivery method and follow 
the instructions of the course instructor.

Teaching materials for your classes will be made available on various on-campus and off-
campus services (mainly the Syllabus, LUNA, etc.).
Please follow the instructions of the course instructor to access these materials.

Delivery method

Location of teaching materials

13

Q&A
For online classes, students can engage in Q&A with the course instructor by using the 
bulletin board on LUNA for each course. Please follow the instructions of the course 
instructor on how to do this, as it varies for each course.
In the event that the Q&A channel for a course is not clearly stated, please contact the 
Office (School, Center, etc.) offering the course.



Online classes, including online simultaneous two-way classes, will not be cancelled in 
the event that a “storm warning” or “emergency warning” has been issued as these 
classes are not held on campus in a face-to-face manner (excluding classes whose students 
have been split into two groups that attend face-to-face and online classes respectively, 
as well as online classes holding some face-to-face classes that have scheduled a face-
to-face class during the period in question).

However, if your area has been ordered to brace for an evacuation, or is subject to an 
evacuation advisory or evacuation order, and you feel that your safety is at risk, please 
evacuate immediately or take other appropriate precautions. The university has informed 
all course instructors to give due consideration to students who are absent under such 
circumstances.

Cancellation of classes
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Click here for more information on how classes will be affected in the event of an 
operational delay of public transport, or when a “storm warning” , “snowstorm 
warning” , or “emergency warning” has been issued.

https://www.kwansei.ac.jp/a_affairs/a_affairs_000850.html


Items to prepare
Please prepare the following items if you will be taking online classes.

①Laptop
Please set up the following peripheral devices in advance if your laptop is not equipped 
with them and they are required for an online class.
【Examples of peripheral devices that may be required for a course】

Web camera, microphone, speakers, headphones, etc.

【Software for the laptop】
※Students may install Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, PowerPoint) free of 
charge from the website of the Organization for Information Management and 
Communication.

Click here for the installation instructions. 15

https://ict.kwansei.ac.jp/guide/site_license_000124.html


③Printing equipment and connection
Please ensure that you have a working printer for printing teaching materials and reports.

②Internet connection
Online classes require students to have access to the Internet.
Please ensure that you have a working Internet connection at home.

※We recommend setting up a fiber-optic connection or Wi-Fi network.
※Please be aware that using the mobile network (LTE, etc.) on smartphones may result 

in a large amount of data consumed, network restrictions, or high mobile data charges.

※In the event of any changes to the class format of a course due to the COVID-19 
situation in the local community, the university will consider taking steps to 
facilitate online learning for students. You will be provided with more 
information in such a situation.
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◇For students who already own a laptop
Please do not use a PC with an end-of-life operating system to connect to the campus network.
You can connect to the network with the following operating systems. (as of March 15th, 2021)
○ Windows: Windows 10 and 8.1 only ○ Mac: macOS 10.14 Mojave, macOS 10.15 Catalina, macOS 11 Big Sur

◇ For students who will be purchasing a laptop (excluding students enrolled in the School of
Architecture and registered in the Architects Program in the School of Policy Studies)

Please refer to the following recommended specifications when purchasing a laptop.

Specifications Remarks
Operating
System Windows 10 All editions (Home, Pro, etc.) are acceptable.

Display 
Size/Weight

12 to 13.5-inch anti-glare LCD 
display (non-glossy) recommended. 
Laptops weighing less than 1.5kg are 
ideal for carrying around.

Displays of this size achieve a good balance between ease of 
reading and portability. Displays that are larger than this will be 
too large and heavy for carrying around. Smaller displays make 
it slightly harder to read the content on the screen, but their 
lower weight and smaller size make the laptop easier to carry 
around. While glossy LCDs are attractive, the reflections from 
external lighting such as fluorescent light may compromise the 
ease of reading and result in eye fatigue.

CPU Intel Core i5 / AMD Ryzen 5 and
above

You will still be able to attend online classes and use the 
email, Internet, and MS Office with Core i3 or Ryzen 3, but 
your system may find it difficult to cope with specialized 
software that you might use in the future. 

Memory At least 8GB 8GB is necessary as the amount of memory required by 
Windows is increasing every year.

Storage 
Device / 
Capacity

SSD 256GB or larger
SSD is recommended for its shock resistance and high 
performance, but HDD is also acceptable. (For HDDs, at 
least 1TB is recommended.) More data can be stored on 
devices with larger capacities.

Battery Should be replaceable as batteries
deteriorate with use.

Since there are no charging facilities on campus, it is 
convenient to purchase a laptop that can run for a long 
time (from the time you leave home until you get home). 
For recent models whose battery cannot be replaced by 
the user, it should be possible for the battery to be 
replaced by the manufacturer (for a fee).

Specifications Remarks

Keyboard Attached keyboard
Tablet devices without keyboards are 
not suitable to be used for study and 
research, such as report writing.

Wireless 
LAN Built-in LAN External USB LAN adapters are also 

acceptable.

Office
Applications

Students are not required to
purchase Microsoft Office (Word,
Excel, PowerPoint) as the
university will provide a license.

Please install the required software on
your own after you have enrolled in the 
university.

Antivirus 
Software

Students are not required to
purchase antivirus software as
the university will provide a
license (Virus Buster Corporate
Edition).

Please install the required software on
your own after you have enrolled in the 
university. You may also use Windows 
Defender.

Other
Accessories

・Web camera: Both built-in and external cameras are acceptable.
・Microphone: Both built-in and external microphones are acceptable. It 
is convenient to use a headset when attending online classes.
・CD/DVD/Blu-ray drive: Built-in drives make the laptop heavy and 
inconvenient to carry around. You are recommended to purchase an 
external drive if you need one, as its frequency of use has declined in 
recent years.
・Numeric keypad: Built-in keypads make the laptop bulkier and 
inconvenient to carry around. You are recommended to purchase an 
external keypad if you need one  
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◇For students who will be purchasing a laptop (students enrolled in the School of Architecture and registered in the Architects Program in the School of
Policy Studies). Please refer to the following recommended specifications for Windows and Mac, respectively, when purchasing a laptop.

Specifications Remarks

Operating System Windows 10 All editions (Home, Pro, etc.) 
are acceptable.

Display Size/Weight
Around 15.6 to 17.3-inch
Laptops weighing less than 2.0kg 
are recommended.

CPU
Core i7 6700HQ and above
(8th Generation Intel Core i7 and 
above is recommended)

Graphics Card / GPU GTX950 and above

Memory At least 16GB needed

Storage Device / 
Capacity

SSD 256GB or larger
(SSD 512GB or larger 
recommended)

Keyboard Attached keyboard
Tablet devices without 
keyboards are not suitable to 
be used for study and research, 
such as report writing.

Wireless LAN Built-in LAN

Office Applications
Students are not required to
purchase Microsoft Office (Word,
Excel, PowerPoint) as the
university will provide a license.

Please install the required
software on your own after you
have enrolled in the university.

Specifications Remarks

Adobe Software
Purchase of the Adobe Creative Cloud
Complete Plan (Student’s/Teacher’s
Edition) is recommended.

First year: 26,136 yen (tax
included)
Subsequent years: 39,336 yen
per year (tax included)

CAD / BIM / 
Rendering Software

AUTOCAD

Please install on your own after
you have enrolled in the 
university.

REVIT
3DS MAX
These software products can be used for 
free with the university’s license for 
educational institutions.

Antivirus Software
Students are not required to purchase
antivirus software as the university will
provide a license (Virus Buster Corporate
Edition).

Please install the required
software on your own after you
have enrolled in the university.
You may also use Windows
Defender.

Other Accessories

 Web camera: Both built-in and external cameras are acceptable.
 CD/DVD/Blu-ray drive: Built-in drives make the laptop heavy and
inconvenient to carry around. You are recommended to purchase an
external drive if you need one, as its frequency of use has declined in
recent years.
 Numeric keypad: Built-in keypads make the laptop bulkier and
inconvenient to carry around. You are recommended to purchase an
external keypad if you need one.

Price Range Around 150,000 to 200,000 yen

Windows PC
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Specifications Remarks

Model Mac Book Pro

Display Size/Weight
16-inch

2.0kg 

CPU Intel Core i7 and above

Graphics Card / GPU
AMD Radeon Pro 5300M

(4GB GDDR6 memory and above)

Memory At least 16GB needed
Storage Device / 
Capacity SSD 512GB or larger

Keyboard Attached keyboard

Wireless LAN Built-in LAN

Office Applications
Students are not required to
purchase Microsoft Office (Word,
Excel, PowerPoint) as the university
will provide a license.

Please install the required
software on your own after
you have enrolled in the 
university.

Specifications Remarks

Adobe Software
Purchase of the Adobe Creative Cloud
Complete Plan (Student’s/Teacher’s
Edition) is recommended.

First year: 26,136 yen (tax
included)
Subsequent years: 39,336 yen per
year (tax included)

CAD / BIM / 
Rendering Software

AUTOCAD FOR MAC
Please install on your own after
you have enrolled in the university.This software product can be used for 

free with the university’s license for 
educational institutions.

Antivirus Software
Students are not required to purchase
antivirus software as the university
will provide a license (Virus Buster for
MAC).

Please install the required
software on your own after you
have enrolled in the university.

Other Accessories

 Web camera: Built-in.

 CD/DVD/Blu-ray drive: You are recommended to purchase an external
drive if you need one.
 Numeric keypad: You are recommended to purchase an external
keypad if you need one.

Price Range Around 250,000 to 300,000 yen

Mac
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◇For students who will be purchasing a laptop (students enrolled in the School of Architecture and registered in the Architects Program in the School of
Policy Studies). Please refer to the following recommended specifications for Windows and Mac, respectively, when purchasing a laptop.


建築学部、建築士プログラム以外



				スペック		説明

		オペレーティングシステム		Windows10		どのエディション（Home、Proなど）でも問題ありません。

		ディスプレイサイズ・重量		12～13.5インチ程度
ノングレア液晶（光沢がないもの）が望ましい。
（持ち運びに適した重さは概ね1.5kg以下）		画面の見やすさ、持ち運びのバランスがとれた大きさです。これ以上大きくなるとサイズ・重さ共に大きくなり持ち運びには適しません。これより小さい場合は、画面は少し見にくくなりますが、軽く・小さくなり、持ち運びやすいというメリットがあります。
光沢液晶は見栄えはいいですが、蛍光灯など外の光が映り込み、見にくく、目が疲れることがあります。

		CPU		Intel Core i5x
又はAMD Ryzen5 程度以上		Core i3やRyzen3でもオンライン授業を受講、メール、インターネット、MS Officeの操作には支障ありませんが、将来、専門的なソフトウェアを使用する際の余裕の差となることがあります。

		メモリ		8GB以上		年々Windowsが要求するメモリ量が増加しているため、8GBは必要です。

		記憶装置/容量		SSD 256GB程度以上 		SSDは衝撃に強く、動作も大変速いのでお勧めですが、HDDでも問題ありません。（HDDの場合は１TB程度以上）容量は大きいほど、たくさんのデータを記憶できます。

		バッテリー		使用するほどに劣化するので、交換できるものが望ましい。		学内では充電設備がないので、長時間（自宅を出てから帰宅するまで）駆動できるものが便利です。近年はユーザーによるバッテリーの交換ができないとしても、メーカーによる交換 (有償)が可能であるものが望ましいです。

				スペック		説明

		キーボード		キーボードを有すること。		キーボードのないタブレット型端末はレポート作成などの学習や研究使用には適しません。

		無線LAN		内蔵されていること。		USBで外付けも可能です。

		Officeアプリケーション		Microsoft Office（Word、Excel、PowerPoint）は大学でライセンスを用意しているため、購入しなくてよい。		入学後、必要に応じて各自インストールしてください。

		ウィルス対策ソフト		大学でライセンスを用意しているため、購入しなくてよい。（ウイルスバスターコーポレートエディション）		入学後、必要に応じて各自インストールしてください。
またはWindows Defenderを使用してください。

		その他付属品		・Webカメラ：内蔵でも外付けでも構いません。
・マイク：内蔵でも外付けでも構いません。オンライン授業受講にはヘッドセットの利用も便利です。
・CD/DVD/Blu-rayドライブ：内蔵されているとパソコンが重くなり、持ち運びが不便になります。近年使う機会は減っているため、必要になれば外付けを購入することをお勧めします。
・テンキー：内蔵されているとパソコンが大きくなり、持ち運びが不便になります。必要になれば外付けを購入することをお勧めします。





建築・建築士プログラム

				Windows パソコン



				スペック		説明

		オペレーティングシステム 		Windows10		どのエディション（Home、Proなど）でも問題ありません。

		ディスプレイサイズ・重量		15.6～17.3インチ程度

				2.0kg前後以下が望ましい。

		CPU		Core i7 6700HQ以上の性能

				（第8世代以降のIntel Core i7を推奨）

		グラフィックボード・GPU		GTX950以上の性能

		メモリ		16GB以上が必須

		記憶装置/容量		SSD 256GBまたはそれ以上

				（SSD 512GB以上を推奨）

		キーボード		キーボードを有すること。		キーボードのないタブレット型端末はレポート作成などの学習や研究使用には適しません。



		無線LAN		内蔵されていること。

		Officeアプリケーション		Microsoft Office（Word、Excel、PowerPoint）は大学でライセンスを用意しているため、購入しなくてよい。		入学後、必要に応じて各自インストールしてください。

				Windows パソコン



				スペック		説明

		Adobeソフトウェア		Adobe Creative Cloudコンプリートプラン（学生・教職員版）の購入を推奨。		初年度26,136円（税込）

						次年度以降39,336円／年（税込）

		CAD・BIM・レンダリング関連		AUTOCAD		入学後各自インストールしてください。

				REVIT

				3DS MAX

				教育機関限定ライセンスを利用すると無償で利用可能。

		ウィルス対策ソフト		大学でライセンスを用意しているため、購入しなくてよい。（ウイルスバスターコーポレートエディション）		入学後、必要に応じて各自インストールしてください。

						またはWindows Defenderを使用してください。

		その他付属品		�  Webカメラ：内蔵でも外付けでも構いません。

				�  CD/DVD/Blu-rayドライブ：内蔵されているとパソコンが重くなり、持ち運びが不便になります。近年使う機会は減っているため、必要になれば外付けを購入することをお勧めします。

				�  テンキー：内蔵されているとパソコンが大きくなり、持ち運びが不便になります。必要になれば外付けを購入することをお勧めします。

		価格帯		15万円～20万円程度



				Mac

				スペック		説明

		モデル 		Mac Book Pro

		ディスプレイサイズ・重量		16インチ

				2.0kg 

		CPU		Intel Core i7以上

		グラフィックボード・GPU		AMD Radeon Pro 5300M

				（4GB GDDR6メモリ）以上

		メモリ		16GB以上が必須

		記憶装置/容量		SSD 512GBまたはそれ以上

		キーボード		付属している。

		無線LAN		内蔵している。

		Officeアプリケーション		Microsoft Office（Word、Excel、PowerPoint）は大学でライセンスを用意しているため、購入しなくてよい。		入学後、必要に応じて各自インストールしてください。

				Mac

				スペック		説明

		Adobeソフトウェア		Adobe Creative Cloudコンプリートプラン（学生・教職員版）の購入を推奨。		初年度26,136円（税込）

						次年度以降39,336円／年（税込）

		CAD・BIM・レンダリング関連		AUTOCAD FOR MAC		入学後各自インストールしてください。

		ソフトウェア		教育機関限定ライセンスを利用すると無償で利用可能。

		ウィルス対策ソフト		大学でライセンスを用意しているため、購入しなくてよい。（ウイルスバスターfor MAC）		入学後、必要に応じて各自インストールしてください。



		その他付属品		�  Webカメラ：内蔵しています。

				�  CD/DVD/Blu-rayドライブ：必要になれば外付けを購入することをお勧めします。

				�  テンキー：必要になれば外付けを購入することをお勧めします。

		価格帯		25万円～30万円程度







Desks have been marked with seating marks (crescent moon marks) to indicate the recommended seating arrangement. Unmarked seats may also be used 
for courses with a large number of students. Please be considerate and share the available seats during class.

Maintain a safe social distance

Hand sanitizers have been placed at the entrance of each building and in the classrooms where face-to-face classes will be held. Please disinfect 
your hands before entering the building. When using PC classrooms and other equipment and fixtures, please use the disinfecting wipes to sanitize 
your hands before use.

Disinfection of hands, equipment, and fixtures 

Please prepare a mask and wear it on campus. 
※Please consult with your department office if you are unable to wear a mask due to a medical condition or other reason.

Wearing masks
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Special provisions regarding infectious diseases in schools
In the event that a student has contracted or is suspected of having contracted an “infectious disease that must be prevented in schools,” including 
COVID-19, the university will bar the student from entering the school campus under the “School Health and Safety Act” and the “Ordinance for 
Enforcement of the School Health and Safety Act” to protect other students on campus. Alternative academic arrangements will be made for the student. 
If you have been diagnosed with one of these infectious diseases, or if you meet the following requirements to be barred from entering the school 
campus, please refer to the Webpage for Precautions against Infectious Diseases immediately and submit a notification here (Microsoft Forms). If you 
experience symptoms after arriving on campus, please leave the classroom immediately and notify the office of your undergraduate school or graduate 
school by phone.

Requirements for being barred from entering the school campus: ① You are experiencing fever or cold symptoms / ② You have just entered or returned 
to Japan from abroad / ③ You have been ordered to quarantine at home by a health center as a close contact of a confirmed case / ④ You have been 
notified by the contact-tracing app COCOA that you have come into contact with a confirmed case / ⑤ Your family members who are living together 
with you are experiencing fever or cold symptoms / ⑥ Your family members who are living together with you are required to undergo PCR testing, etc.

Installation of the contact-tracing app “COCOA”
Please update and use the contact-tracing app “COCOA” or keep records of your own whereabouts.

https://www.kwansei.ac.jp/a_affairs/a_affairs_003723.html
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=MATZn9TuPk6aWibNlNnIs33MiX2EzHdLv45lgi7jE2ZUMUEwWkpSTlpZSEc1Qk1aVUwzRTc3TzRTMCQlQCN0PWcu


Dining areas on campus

・In addition to the Commons on each campus, some classrooms and PC classrooms (not available for students to attend 
online classes) will be open to students as study areas. Please avoid the three C’s (closed spaces, crowded places, 
and close contact) when using these areas.
・You may borrow a PC from the Commons or your department if you do not have your own PC.
・You may attend online classes at the designated classrooms. (More information on the available classrooms and 
other important information will be announced when classes start.) When attending online classes, please wear a 
headset to avoid inconvenience to other students. (Headsets are not available for loan.)
・Please avoid talking while facing each other and keep your volume down as much as possible, except in the 
designated areas of the Commons.
Please refrain from talking loudly or gathering in large groups and creating a lot of noise.

Study areas on campus

In addition to the cafeterias on each campus, the following locations will be available as temporary dining areas 
during lunch hours only.
Please follow the guidelines and the contact-tracing rules when using these areas. (More information will be 
announced in due course.) Students are not allowed to dine in groups in other vacant classrooms. (Please dine while 
keeping a safe distance from one another.)
＜Nishinomiya Uegahara＞ Classrooms with movable desks for individual students (lunch break only)
＜Nishinomiya Seiwa＞ Learning Commons “Rippla” (during the day), and

Classrooms with movable desks for individual students (lunch break only)
＜Kobe-Sanda＞ Academic Commons (during the day), and

Classrooms with movable desks for individual students (lunch break only)
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The following is a summary of what you should know and be aware of regarding the copyright of lecture materials 
uploaded to LUNA and audio/video recordings you have made of classes.

１．PDF and other texts prepared by the course instructor 
for the class

The copyright belongs to the course instructor. As these 
materials are not publicly available, it is illegal for students 
to distribute them by sharing them on social media platforms or 
uploading them to other sites without the permission of the 
course instructor (even in the absence of any malicious intent).

３．YouTube videos that are publicly available
４．Articles that are open access

■ Examples of lecture materials uploaded to LUNA for classes and how they should be handled

２．Articles written by the course instructor for newspapers 
and economic magazines in the past 

The copyright belongs to the respective newspapers and magazine 
publishers. 
Students are not allowed to distribute or upload these 
materials outside the classroom.

The copyright belongs to the creator of the content. However, 
since these materials have already been made available to the 
public, students are allowed to share their links on social 
media platforms or post them on other sites. (Making commercial 
profit from the resale of these materials would be illegal.)

If you wish to make an audio/video recording for learning purposes, please obtain the prior permission of the course 
instructor. Even if you have obtained permission, you are not allowed to redistribute the data without permission.

■ What should I do if I wish to make an audio/video recording of a class?
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Activity Period / Date and Time

Pre-registration period for priority courses 3/23（Tue）9:00 AM to 3/24（Wed）4:50 PM

Announcement of registration results for priority courses 3/26（Fri）9:00 AM

Registration period for courses 4/1（Thu）9:00 AM to 4/3（Sat）4:50 PM

Announcement of registration results for courses (offered   
by undergraduate schools)

4/6（Tue）9:00 AM

Announcement of registration results for courses (offered   
by centers)

4/7（Wed）9:00 AM

Registration period for courses (Round 2) 4/7（Wed）9:00 AM to 11:30 AM

Announcement of registration results for courses (Round 2) 4/7（Wed）5:00 PM

Start of classes for Spring Semester 4/8（Thu）

Course registration period (Theology, Humanities, Sociology, Law 
and Politics, Economics)

4/8（Thu）9:00 AM to 4/12（Mon）4:50 PM

Course registration period (Business Administration, Science and 
Technology, Policy Studies, Human Welfare Studies, Education, 
International Studies, Science, Engineering, Biological and Environmental 
Sciences, Architecture)

4/9（Fri）9:00 AM to 4/13（Tue）4:50 PM

Add and drop courses period (all undergraduate schools) 4/16（Fri）9:00 AM to 4/17（Sat）4:50 PM

Release of timetables 4/23（Fri）9:00 AM

Course withdrawal period 5/25（Tue）9:00 AM to 5/31（Mon）4:50 PM

End of classes for Spring Semester 7/21（Wed）（However, Friday classes will end on 7/9（Fri）.)

Make-up classes and test dates for Spring Semester
7/16（Fri）: Friday classes. 7/17（Sat): Thursday classes. 7/22（Thu/Holiday）： Monday classes. 7/23

（Fri/Holiday）: Tuesday classes. 7/24（Sat）: Wednesday classes.

Regular and mid-term examinations for Spring Semester 7/26（Mon） to 8/3（Tue） (including backup dates)

Make-up examinations for Spring Semester 8/6（Fri） and 8/9（Mon/Holiday）

※Please refer to these URLs（Academic Calendar for AY2021 / Class Schedule）for more information on the academic calendar.
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https://www.kwansei.ac.jp/cms/kwansei_a_affairs/pdf/2021%E5%B9%B4%E5%BA%A6%E6%8E%88%E6%A5%AD%E3%82%B9%E3%82%B1%E3%82%B8%E3%83%A5%E3%83%BC%E3%83%AB%EF%BC%88%E5%AD%A6%E9%83%A8%EF%BC%89.pdf
https://www.kwansei.ac.jp/cms/kwansei_a_affairs/pdf/2021%E5%B9%B4%E5%BA%A6%E6%8E%88%E6%A5%AD%E6%97%A5%E7%A8%8B%EF%BC%88%E5%AD%A6%E9%83%A8%EF%BC%89.pdf


■（First half / Second half）Theology, Humanities, Sociology, Law and Politics, Economics, Business Administration, Science and 
Technology, Policy Studies, Human Welfare Studies, Education, International Studies.
（First half only）Language, Communication, and Culture (LCC).

Activity Period / Date and Time

Course registration period 4/3（Sat）9:00 AM to 4/6（Tue）4:50 PM

Course registration information review period 4/7（Wed) to 4/9（Fri）4:50 PM

Start of classes 4/8（Thu）

Course registration and change period (Theology, Law and Politics, Science and 
Technology, Policy Studies, Education, LCC)

4/12（Mon）9:00 AM to 4/19（Mon）4:50 PM

Course registration information review period (Theology, Law and Politics, 
Science and Technology, Policy Studies, Education, LCC)

4/20（Tue） to 4/21（Wed）4:50 PM

End of classes for Spring Semester 7/21（Wed）（However, Friday classes will end on 7/9（Fri）.)

Make-up classes and examination period for Spring Semester 7/16（Fri） to 8/5（Thu）

■Law School / IBA

Activity Period / Date and Time

Course registration period 4/3（Sat）9:00 AM to 4/12（Mon）4:50 PM

Start of classes 4/5（Mon）

Course registration information review period 4/13（Tue） to 4/16（Fri）3:00 PM

※Please refer to these URLs （Law School / Institute of Business and Accounting）for more information on the academic calendar.

※Please refer to this URL for more information on the academic calendar.
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https://www.kwansei.ac.jp/cms/kwansei_a_affairs/pdf/2021%E5%B9%B4%E5%BA%A6%E5%8F%B8%E6%B3%95%E7%A0%94%E7%A9%B6%E7%A7%91%E6%8E%88%E6%A5%AD%E3%82%B9%E3%82%B1%E3%82%B8%E3%83%A5%E3%83%BC%E3%83%AB.pdf
https://www.kwansei.ac.jp/cms/kwansei_a_affairs/pdf/2021%E5%B9%B4%E5%BA%A6%E7%B5%8C%E5%96%B6%E6%88%A6%E7%95%A5%E7%A0%94%E7%A9%B6%E7%A7%91%E6%8E%88%E6%A5%AD%E3%82%B9%E3%82%B1%E3%82%B8%E3%83%A5%E3%83%BC%E3%83%AB.pdf
https://www.kwansei.ac.jp/cms/kwansei_a_affairs/pdf/2021%E5%B9%B4%E5%BA%A6%E5%A4%A7%E5%AD%A6%E9%99%A2%EF%BC%88%E5%B0%82%E9%96%80%E8%81%B7%E5%A4%A7%E5%AD%A6%E9%99%A2%E4%BB%A5%E5%A4%96%EF%BC%89%E6%8E%88%E6%A5%AD%E3%82%B9%E3%82%B1%E3%82%B8%E3%83%A5%E3%83%BC%E3%83%AB.pdf


◆ PukiWiki
This page is regularly updated with useful information for students 
taking online classes. (Link)

Announcements regarding COVID-19 precautions will be disseminated 
through the following channels. Please ensure you check them regularly.

◆ Kyogaku Web Service (Link) ※System ID and password required.

◆ University Website (Link)
◆ Syllabus (Link)
◆ LUNA (Link) ※System ID and password required.

Useful information for students taking online classes

Important channels for future information
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http://kg-ict.info/wiki/?%E5%AD%A6%E7%94%9F%E5%90%91%E3%81%91
https://www.kwansei.ac.jp/university/university_001862.html
https://www.kwansei.ac.jp/
https://syllabus.kwansei.ac.jp/uniasv2/UnSSOLoginControlFree
https://luna.kwansei.ac.jp/
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